You are invited to a special MEDICAL CARE AND MENTAL HEALTH COLLABORATION on:

MEDICATING OUR CHILDREN’S BEHAVIOR-A Back To Back 2-Session Event!

PART 1: NEW RESEARCH AND ITS CHALLENGES

• Are poor children medicated at younger ages, more intensely and with less knowledge of benefit/risk?
• Alternative treatments?
• Delivery system and specialty issues?

PART 2: POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF CURRENT PRACTICE STANDARDS

• Will integrating primary care and psychiatry matter?
• What’s California doing for foster care youth? Why high hospitalization rates for foster care?
• Antipsychotic drugs for non-psychotic conditions? HUH?

Please join us and help to develop strategies for a follow up group to CHANGE questionable practices and CREATE policies that matter!

Tuesday November 1st, 2016
12:30PM – 2:00PM AND 2:30PM – 4:00PM
WHERE: CCC RM 111